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LOCATION

AIRPORT TRANSFER

Kuredu Resort Maldives, this vibrant action filled resort is surrounded by a beautiful lagoon and long stretches of white, 
sandy beach, perfect for holidays filled with tropical adventures, where families, friends and partners come to play. As 
the only resort on the island of Kuredu, in Lhaviyani Atoll, the island stretches 1800 meters long by 325 meters wide, 
about 57 Hectares (143 acres). Your seaplane transfer from Velana International Airport is a scenic 40-minute flight.

Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA) provides seaplane transfers to and from the TMA Terminal located at Velana International 
Airport (Male’ International Airport). The flights are scheduled to coincide with the arrival and departure of international 
flights. The seaplane transfer time from the TMA Terminal to Kuredu is a scenic 40-minute flight.

Typically, upon arrival in the Maldives, after clearing immigration and customs, guests will exit the customs area and 
enter the Arrivals Hall, proceed to the nearby TMA Seaplane Check-In Counter on the right-hand side. After seaplane 
check-in the guest is transferred by bus, from the International Arrival Terminal to the TMA Seaplane Lounge, around 
10-minutes away. The guest will wait in the Kuredu lounge area for their scheduled seaplane transfer to Kuredu.

The seaplane to Kuredu is normally scheduled to depart within one to two hours of all guests clearing immigration and 
customs. In rare instances, such as international flight arrival delays or if a baggage claim form must be completed, the 
wait would usually be extended. In rare occasions, due to circumstances beyond the control of TMA and/or Kuredu, 
such as unfavourable weather conditions, the seaplane may depart earlier or later than scheduled to/from Kuredu, in 
which case, neither TMA nor Kuredu assume liability for any related expenses incurred by guests. 

Kuredu’s Airport Lounge (Upon arrival in the Maldives) Our team will welcome you with complimentary bottled water, 
soft drinks, tea or coffee and free WiFi while you relax in air-conditioned comfort or al fresco on the deck until your 
flight departs. Located on the ground floor, TMA Terminal A. Please note: 
• Seaplanes only fly during daylight hours (between about 6h00 and 18h00).
• International airline policy requires passengers to check-in no later than 2 hours before flight time, therefore a guest 
can connect to international flights departing Velana International Airport only after 9h00. 
• The seaplane allowance for checked-in luggage is 20 kg while carry-on luggage is 5 kg per person, above which there 
will be an excess charge of US$5.00 per kg. In extraordinary circumstances, luggage may be transported by a later flight 
(as per safety regulations and TMA policies & procedures).



ACCOMMODATION

Kuredu Resort lets you choose your favourite accommodation type and perspective to wake up to. Be it the tropical 
seclusion of Garden Bungalows, the beach side bliss of Beach Bungalows, Beach Villas and Jacuzzi Beach Villas, or the 
exclusive luxury and comfort of the Water Villas, all accommodation types carry a ‘perfect’ tag. For a truly hedonistic and 
gracious feel of Maldives resorts’ extravagance, choose Kuredu’s Private Pool Villas that guarantee a relaxing residence 
comfort zone you’ll never want to leave.

Featuring 388 rooms, showcasing 9 Private Pool Villas including a two-bedroom Private Pool Villa Family Suite, 50 
Sangu Water Villas including one Sangu Honeymoon Suite, 19 Sangu Jacuzzi Beach Villas, 29 O Jacuzzi Beach Villas, 
52 Jacuzzi Beach Villas, 1 Deluxe Beach Villa, 20 Premium Beach Villas, 40 O Beach Villas, 33 Beach Villas, 55 Beach 
Bungalows and 80 Garden Bungalows. 

All feature tropical décor, a king sized bed, tile or wood floors, porch with furniture, air-conditioning, overhead ceiling 
fan, sitting area and below amenities:

Wi-Fi, minibar refrigerator, wine cooler, Nespresso machine with tea/coffee facilities, IDD telephone, Bluetooth alarm 
clock or sound bar for streaming music depending on room categories, personal safe, TV (except Garden and Beach 
Bungalows), hair dryer, umbrella, bathroom amenities, bathrobes, torch, life jacket, raincoat, nightly turndown service 
and complimentary use of beach towels and chaise lounges at the pool and beach. 

Electricity is 220VAC, 50HZ with standard UK socket-outlets.

PRIVATE POOL VILLA FAMILY SUITE
(313 sqm) created for families and groups of friends, this 
villa is spacious and screened by lush tropical greenery 
behind peripheral walls. Enjoy the idyllic island vibe by the 
private pool in this two-bedroom villa or take a stroll to the 
main dining, relaxation and sports area. 360° Tour

PRIVATE POOL VILLA 
(287 sqm) nestled in the tropical gardens and a leisurely 
stroll to the beach, these exclusive, beach chic villas are 
spacious and private. Surrounded by high walls, guests can 
escape to their own piece of paradise with a sparkling 4 
x 10 meter pool, large wooden deck, chaise lounges and 
an adventure just beyond the front door. Each features teak 
furniture, four-poster bed, separate area for wardrobe, wet 
bar, minibar, stocked wine refrigerator, a large partially 
open-air bathroom with double sinks, rain shower and 
Jacuzzi for two. 360° Tour

SANGU WATER VILLA 
(70 sqm) situated over the shimmering lagoon, these 
enchanting villas are a haven for romantic retreats with 
your partner. Each features an enclosed bathroom and a 
secluded veranda with a private staircase leading into the 
ocean, perfect for breezy sunbathing and admiring the 
Maldives crimson sunsets. 360° Tour

SANGU WATER VILLA HONEYMOON SUITE
(125 sqm) this spacious villa is located at the end of the 
private jetty with pristine views of the sunset, sandbank and 
beautiful ocean. Share private romantic moments on the 
sundeck, in your living room or in the private Jacuzzi, as 
you celebrate your love in one of the most beautiful places 
on earth. 360° Tour



SANGU JACUZZI BEACH VILLA
(78 sqm) These rooms are located in the Sangu Resort 
and offer access to all Sangu Resort facilities which is 
only available for guests of 18 years old and above. These 
villas allow the best of both worlds, beautiful beaches and 
romantic escapes. A screened veranda with the beach on 
your doorstep, the ocean just a few meters away and a 
private Jacuzzi in the open-aired bathroom, one can spoil 
their inner romantic beach bum. 

JACUZZI BEACH VILLA
(78 sqm) sun-kissed beaches await in the Maldives, these 
villas allow the best of both worlds, beautiful beaches and 
romantic escapes. A screened veranda with the beach on 
your doorstep, the ocean just a few meters away and a 
private Jacuzzi in the open-aired bathroom, one can spoil 
their inner romantic beach bum. 

O JACUZZI BEACH VILLA
(78 sqm) sun-kissed beaches await in the Maldives, these 
villas allow the best of both worlds, beautiful beaches and 
romantic escapes. A screened veranda with the beach 
on your doorstep, the ocean just a few meters away and 
a private Jacuzzi in the open-air bathroom, one can spoil 
their inner romantic beach bum. These rooms are located in 
the O Resort and offer access to all O Resort facilities.

PREMIUM BEACH VILLA
(57 sqm) these high in demand beach villas are offering 
a premium location for guests to easily access the main 
area of the island and also offers excellent beach in front 
of the villa for guests to enjoy. The wooden rooms feature 
a partially open-air bathroom with walk-in shower, 
double sinks, decorative wrought iron furniture, stocked 
minibar, stocked wine refrigerator, complimentary once 
daily restocking of coffee/tea, color cable TV, high speed 
broadband Internet connection. 

O BEACH VILLA
(66 sqm) these spacious beach villas are located in the O 
Resort and offer access to all the O Resort facilities which 
is only available for guests of 12 years old and above. 
The wooden rooms feature a partially open-air bathroom 
with walk-in shower, double sinks, decorative wrought 
iron furniture, stocked minibar, stocked wine refrigerator, 
complimentary once daily restocking of coffee/tea, color 
cable TV, high speed broadband Internet connection.

BEACH VILLA
(66 sqm) these beach villas have all you could need in a 
stylish and tranquil beach setting, perfect for your vibrant 
Maldives getaway. The wooden rooms feature a partially 
open-air bathroom with walk-in shower, double sinks, 
decorative wrought iron furniture, stocked minibar, stocked 
wine refrigerator, complimentary once daily restocking of 
coffee/tea, color cable TV, high speed broadband Internet 
connection.

BEACH BUNGALOW
(54 sqm) these rustic bungalows on the beach blend in 
perfectly with the natural greenery on the island’s beach, 
away from the resorts hustle and bustle. A tranquil space to 
relax, away from the livelier areas of the resort.

GARDEN BUNGALOW
(54 sqm) located amidst the natural gardens of the resort, 
these bungalows offer all the necessities needed for an 
adventurous island getaway. A comfortable and affordable 
accommodation option in the Maldives. 



RECEPTION Three convenient areas; Main Reception at the center of the island, “O” Reception at “O” Resort, 
and Sangu Reception at the Sangu Resort, all providing guest services, as well as a Gift Shop.

RESTAURANTS Tickle your taste buds at Kuredu with 14 restaurants and bars to choose from, the indulgent 
holiday possibilities are endless; enjoy a range of mouthwatering culinary delights and delicious sundowners. The four 
main buffet restaurants are conveniently located across the island, each restaurant offers a dining experience crafted for 
each villa type. All four featuring the same “all you can eat” buffet style meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner, served in 
traditional open-air, sand or wood floor, thatch or wood shingle roof dining rooms with a separate table for each room

BONTHI RESTAURANT is for guests staying in the Garden Bungalows and Beach Bungalows
KOAMAS RESTAURANT is for guests staying in the Deluxe Beach Villa, Beach Villas, Premium Beach Villas and Jacuzzi 
Beach Villas
‘O’ RESTAURANT is for guests staying in  O Beach Villas and O Jacuzzi Beach Villas
SANGU RESTAURANT is for guests who choose to stay in the Sangu Water Villas and Sangu Jacuzzi Beach Villas, while 
the Private Pool Villa guests can choose where they would prefer to dine

Guests can also enjoy exquisite à la carte dining at FRANCO’S, an all-day dining menu featuring Mediterranean cuisine 
as well as pizza, burgers and sandwiches; THE FAR EAST, specializing in authentic Asian cuisine; while the BEACH 
SHACK, serves fresh, local seafood and vegetarian dishes. An optional snack menu is also available at the bars, indulgent 
in-villa dining at your discretion and beautiful Beach Dinners and Veli Dinners, for those private moments.

FRANCO’S RESTAURANT

FAR EAST RESTAURANT BEACH SHACK

BONTHI RESTAURANT

‘O’ RESTAURANT

KOAMAS RESTAURANT

SANGU RESTAURANT

CHEF’S TABLE (SPECIAL DINNER)

https://www.kuredu.com/francos-menu/
https://www.kuredu.com/download/Kuredu-The-Far-East-Menu.pdf
https://www.kuredu.com/download/Beach_Shack.pdf
https://www.kuredu.com/download/Beach_Shack.pdf


BARS Each bar offers a snack menu as well as a signature bar and drinks concept, an island bar crawl is in order to 
experience all the resort has to offer. The à la carte restaurants boast a cherry-picked selection of bar menus too; The Far 
East offers Asian spirits while Franco’s and the Beach Shack boast healthy organic beverages.

AKIRI BAR, on the beach beside the main reception, sits a bar for the paradise lover who enjoys rum. Enjoy a colorful 
selection of rums from all over the globe, including fun tiki cocktails.

BABUNA BAR, in between the Bonthi and Koamas restaurants is the all-rounder, this bar offers famous cocktails, shots 
and the resorts all-time favorites.

RAALHU BAR, ideally located on the beach in front of the water sports center, this relaxed bar offers beers and long 
drinks.

POOL BAR, margaritas, daiquiris and bikinis, the perfect poolside cool down, this bar features an impressive selection 
of frozen cocktails. Situated by Franco’s restaurant on the pool deck.

SAI KOTARI, this picturesque tea house can be found at the end of the arrival jetty. Savor the famous Maldives sunset 
as you indulge in premium hot beverages and international beer.

SANGU BAR perfectly located at Sangu Restaurant, this tranquil bar offers the chic gin cocktail with a twist, to gin or 
not to gin, that is the question.

SANGU WINE CELLAR Sangu also offers a wide selection of fine wines with up to 250 labels selected by the resort’s 
sommelier and showcased in the glass wine cellar.

‘O’ BAR, located at the O Restaurant, this spacious bar features 20 international vodkas which can be enjoyed inside 
or al fresco on the deck.

GOLF BAR, here it’s all about the game, this comfortable bar features international beers, long drinks and wine, relax 
after a round of island golf in good company and congratulatory drink.

BULLEIT BAR, enjoy the privacy and joy of whisky at the Indian Ocean’s first Speakeasy Bar. Nestled in the lush foliage 
in a secret location, the Bulleit Bar provides the ultimate private bar experience. Guests can hire out the space and host 
exclusive parties and gatherings, all serviced by a host or bartender.

AKIRI BAR

WEDDINGS Known for being one of the most 
diverse and activity-packed resorts in the Maldives, 
Kuredu is also a firm favourite with those who are looking 
for a romantic break. Whether it be your minimoon, 
honeymoon, second honeymoon or any other reason 
you can find to convince your darling to take you to a 
paradise island, Kuredu is your safe bet! To spice things 
up even more, make this holiday one to remember for 
even longer by exchanging your vows during a Maldives-
inspired tropical beach ceremony. The wedding may not 
be legally binding, but that doesn’t mean it will be any 
less fantastic! 

CANDLE LIGHT DINNER
The Candlelight Dinner on the beach is a must-do sensory delight, ideal for an under-the-stars celebration of anything 
you choose. Compose your menu together with our special events coordinator, and treat yourself to romantic, candlelit 
dining. 

VELI DINNER
A stunning way to perfect your chemistry over an enticing fine dining meal. Enjoy our chefs’ exquisite 5-course menu 
nearby Kuredu’s iconic sandbank, comfortable in a soft sand arrangement. A true bed of roses you will be wowed and 
spoilt by. 

ROMANTIC WINE DINNER
Enjoy the delights of Sangu’s buffet restaurant at your own private poolside table. Amazing views across the Indian 
Ocean, and an extensive wine cellar to compliment your dinner is available. Our resident sommelier is on hand to offer 
you pairing advice and ensure the optimum selection is made. The Romantic Wine Dinner is available for guests that 
spend $50 per couple on wine and beverages from the selection. 

RUSTIC BBQ DINNER
The Beach Shack, nestled on the white sandy beach facing the tranquil lagoon, provides the perfect spot to indulge in 
a rustic BBQ dinner with soft sand underfoot and the sound of waves lapping the shore. A divine location matched by 
divine food. 

KITCHEN EIGHTY ATE
This is a gastronomy dining experience offering classic dishes with an emphasis on delicate dishes enhanced with 
incredible flavours in the true taste and feel of Kuredu. 

CHEF’S TABLE
Chef’s Table offers the chance for an intimate dining experience on the beach, with our world-class culinary team as 
they personally prepare your one-of-a-kind feast, one mouthwatering course at a time. 

SPECIAL DINNERS No matter which time of the year you visit Kuredu, you will get to bask in glorious 
sunshine, swim, snorkel or dive in the balmy sea, and wrap up your days in paradise with superb dining and 
entertainment. While Kuredu never gets crowded, all those of you looking for additional privacy can make the most of 
the mild evenings with an intimate, romantic dining pleasure. There is no better way to savour romance, paradise-like 
location and delectable food at once than during Kuredu’s most popular private dining experiences:



MAX MERMAIDS & PIRATES CLUB Explore the island and indulge in a spa treatment or a 
few activities while your children play at the kid’s club. Located next to the entertainment center, this facility offers a 
play area, toys, games and fun for children aged 3 to 12 years old. 

KIDS CLUB
• Kids’ Club welcomes children between the ages of 3 and 12 years old free of charge
• Children below 3 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian at all times
• Children who are sick or exhibit signs of illness cannot participate in any programs and will require clearance from 
the resort doctor
• Due to safety and liability concerns, Kids’ Club staff cannot administer any medications to children.
• Opening hours Monday to Saturday: Kids Club: 10:00hrs-14:00hrs and 19:00hrs-21:00hrs; Playground: 10:00hrs – 
21:00hrs (no supervision provided). Kids Club is closed on Sundays.
• A maximum of 6 children can be supervised inside the Kids Club. A maximum of 12 children is allowed at the 
playground (No supervision).
• Advance booking is required in order to enjoy the facilities and participate in its activities. Children might join the 
Kids Club without booking if a slot is available. Bookings can be made through the Kuredu App or at the Kids Club.

BABYSITTING SERVICES
• Babysitting is available for children aged 3-12 years.
• Babysitting service price is 15 USD per hour and per child (20USD after 22:00hrs).
• A minimum of 24-hour notice is required for the babysitting service. 
• The booking can be made directly with the Kids’ Club Team.
• Kids’ Club does not guarantee to accommodate last minute babysitting bookings
• Babysitting cancellation fee of 15 USD applicable if given less than 2 hours prior to the scheduled babysitting start 
time.
• One babysitter attends a maximum of 2 children per one babysitting session (or 3 children of same age)
• After every 4 hours of consecutive babysitting, a meal for the babysitter shall be provided (charged to guest if agreed) 
or released for one hour break. Babysitter can attend maximum of 8 hours babysitting daily (if not agreed differently by 
the babysitter)
• Babysitting can take place throughout the child permitted public areas of the island. Babysitting in the guest room 
cannot be offered.
• Kids Club will not provide a babysitter if the child shows any signs of illness and babysitters are not allowed to give 
any medications to the child

SPORTS & RECREATION 3.5 kilometers of beautiful white sandy beach, a magnificent lagoon, a reef 
with a shipwreck for snorkeling, three sparkling clear fresh water swimming pools overlooking the beach including the 
vibrant main pool with a children’s wading pool, right by the beach; the indulgent ‘O’ pool for guests aged 12 years and 
older, and the relaxing Sangu infinity pool for Sangu guests aged 18 years and older. Lighted tennis and padel courts 
and floodlit golf driving range, putting green, six-hole pitch and putt golf course, beach volleyball, badminton, a cricket 
pitch, bicycles and football ground. The entertainment center offers table tennis, snooker, foosball, darts, table and giant 
chess and a widescreen TV with DVD, fitness center overlooking the ocean and fishing excursions including morning, 
afternoon and deep-sea trips.

GYM The Kuredu Gym has a downstairs area, 
dedicated to yoga, stretching and floorwork exercise, 
whilst upstairs those wanting to work with weights or 
cardio equipment can enjoy a stunning view over the 
turquoise waters of Kuredu’s lagoon. The gym building 
also houses showers and changing facilities.

GOLF Kuredu Golf Club boasts a full size driving 
range and a large Huxley putting green to perfect your 
stroke. Established in 2003, Kuredu Golf Club is a unique
island golf course located in the Maldives. The course 
features 6 holes averaging 55 yards and is the perfect 
place to sharpen up the all-important short game.



PRODIVERS SCUBA CENTER 
Kuredu is the home of Prodivers’ PADI 5 Star Instructor 
Development Center, one of the largest and longest 
running diving and snorkelling operations in the 
Maldives. Prodivers offers a full range of daily excursions 
and courses catering for beginners and experienced 
divers and snorkellers alike.

OCEAN WATERSPORTS CENTER 
As the largest water sports center in the Maldives, Ocean 
Watersport offers a wide range of activities to suit every 
interest and level of experience. Whether you have never 
tried it before, or you are an old pro at the sport, come 
and have some fun and thrills with us!

DUNIYE SPA 
Duniye Spa is the obvious choice when it comes to 
taking ‘me time’ at Kuredu. All treatments will help 
your body and soul to rest and recharge. Therapeutic 
massages, antioxidant rich natural skin care and freshly 
prepared body exfoliation are just some of the restorative 
treatments available at Duniye Spas.

ENTERTAINMENT
Features a weekly evening program of entertainment, 
including a Maldives culture and history presentation, 
Boduberu cultural dance show, Prodivers’ video, DJ 
disco, White Night party, live band night, movies, 
infamous crab races, night golf and more.

ACTIVITIES
Guided excursions including snorkeling, a sunset cruise, 
luxury cruising, Dream Island excursion and sports 
tournaments. In addition, board games are available 
from all bars including chess, checkers, scrabble and 
more.
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SNORKELING AT KUREDU

Walk down jetty to point 
(1). Enter water by steps 
and quickly swim to the first 
snorkel point (2) to avoid 
boat traffic. Slowly drift 
with the current along the 
drop off and then swim 
towards shore. (3) turn 
back towards the 
main pool area to 
see turtles.

By Boat Trip



KUREDU ALL-INCLUSIVE BANDS 
 

GREEN BAND 
GARDEN BUNGALOW & BEACH BUNGALOW 

 
• Allocated restaurant is Bonthi Restaurant 
• Meals in Koamas Restaurant and O Restaurant are chargeable 
• Sangu Facilities (Restaurant, Bar, Pool) are not accessible 
• Can use all bars on the island except Sangu Bar 
• Can use Main Pool only 
• AIP afternoon snacks in Babuna Bar daily (15h00 – 18h00) 

 
BLUE BAND 

PREMIUM BEACH VILLA & BEACH VILLA & JACUZZI BEACH VILLA 
 

• Allocated restaurant is Koamas Restaurant 
• Can have breakfast and lunch in other buffet restaurants without reservation 
• Can have dinner in other buffet restaurants limited to twice per week with reservation 
• Can use all bars on the island 
• Can use Main Pool and O Pool only 
• AIP afternoon snacks in Babuna Bar/Sangu Bar/O Bar daily (15h00 – 18h00) 
• Age restrictions apply for all O and Sangu facilities 

 
ORANGE 

O BEACH VILLA & O JACUZZI BEACH VILLA 
 

• Allocated restaurant is O Restaurant 
• Can have breakfast and lunch in other buffet restaurants without reservation 
• Can have dinner in other buffet restaurants limited to twice per week with reservation 
• Can use all bars on the island 
• Can use Main Pool and O Pool only 
• AIP afternoon snacks in Babuna Bar/Sangu Bar/O Bar daily (15h00 – 18h00) 
• Age restrictions apply for all O and Sangu facilities 

 
RED BAND 

PRIVATE POOL VILLA & SANGU WATER VILLA & SANGU HONEYMOON SUITE & SANGU JACUZZI BEACH VILLA 
 

• Allocated restaurant is Sangu Restaurant 
• Can have breakfast and lunch in other buffet restaurants without reservation 
• Can have dinner in other buffet restaurants limited to twice per week with reservation 
• Private Pool Villas can use all buffet restaurants without reservation 
• Can use all bars on the island 
• Can use Main Pool, O Pool and Sangu Pool 
• AIP afternoon snacks in Babuna Bar/Sangu Bar/O Bar daily (15h00 – 18h00) 
• Age restrictions apply for all O and Sangu facilities 

 
GOLD BAND 

ALL INCLUSIVE GOLD PACKAGE, CAN BE FROM ANY ROOM CATEGORY 
 

• Can use all buffet restaurants without reservation 
• Can use all bars on the island 
• Can use Main Pool, O Pool and Sangu Pool 
• Age restrictions apply for all O and Sangu facilities 

 

Families with kids below 12 years of age eat in Koamas Restaurant. 
Bed & Breakfast and Full Board guests follow the same facility usage policies depending on room category. 

Please note that due to current situation, restaurant allocations may change without prior notice.  
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SHOPPING There are four gift shops featuring a complete selection of swimwear, sportswear, batik, Kuredu 
branded merchandise, books, jewelry, artwork, crafts, sundries, snacks, cigarettes, and more. The resort also features 
shops at the dive center, spa, water sports center and golf club

BROADBAND INTERNET CONNECTION At Kuredu we understand how important it is 
to share your journey with the people in your life and those quick ‘catch-ups’. We also know that your holiday is the 
perfect time to escape and disconnect from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. It’s all about balance, so we offer 
guests’ free Wi-Fi (500 MB per user, per day) in all villas and selected public areas to ensure a great holiday experience.

FULL BOARD Includes breakast, lunch and dinner in your allocated restaurant. During breakfast, selected 
tea, coffee and packet juice are included as well. In your room, 4 bottled glass water, coffee, tea and creamer sachets 
included, replenished daily. No other drinks included and no discounts from restaurants and bars. 

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE Leave your worries behind and enjoy the exceptional value of this 
optional plan, which includes unlimited “all you can drink” alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages by the glass 
(selected items); plus water, soft drinks, juice, beer, house wine, coffee, tea, iced coffee and iced tea, as well as assorted 
snacks from your minibar; Afternoon Tea in designated bars; one bottle of sparkling wine; a 20% discount from selected 
SPA treatments taken during the first two days of the stay; one Sunset Cruise; one half hour group lesson for snorkeling, 
windsurfing and golf; free yoga session, the fitness center, volleyball and badminton courts, daytime use of the tennis 
court and paddle tennis court, table tennis, billiards, snooker, darts and football pitch, kayaks and windsurfing boards; 
a 50% discount on food items from the bar menus (not valid for Sai Kotari and special events) and a 50% discount on 
premium & special cocktails and other beverage (except Wine). 

ALL INCLUSIVE GOLD This package includes all the benefits of the All-Inclusive Plus Package with the 
added value of a selection of bottles of wine and premium spirits available in Restaurants & Bars; one lunch in Franco’s 
or one dinner per day in any of the à la carte restaurants (prior reservation required); late breakfast at Franco’s from 
10h30 – 12h00; unlimited “all you can eat” pizzas, burgers and ice-cream (limited timing); premium cocktails, cocktail 
specials and shooters; all minibar beverages and snacks (one refill/day); a free round of golf (includes equipment); one 
1-hour spa treatment per week from a special menu; one Introduction dive per stay or one orientation dive per stay (for 
certified divers) ; free use of non-motorized water sports (windsurf board and sail, kayaks and stand-up paddle board); 
free use of bicycles; free use of snorkeling equipment; one bag of laundry per stay; 



MAKE YOUR STAY AT KUREDU EVEN MORE EPIC!

Kuredu is pleased to offer its guests the chance to not only find out more about the extensive range of epic experiences, 
activities and adventures that they can enjoy at the resort, but to also start pre-planning and pre-booking any activities 
that tickle their fancy. The great news is that its now possible to start building your own itinerary of things to doddering 
your stay at Kuredu, from the moment that you have a confirmed reservation at the resort.

Simply explore, login and create your own itineraries. Download the mobile application from the App Store, or Google 
Play store. Alternatively, if you would rather access the platform via a web browser, you can simply visit my.kuredu.com 
which contains all the same information as the mobile apps. 

THE ULTIMATE PACKING LIST
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DON’T MISS OUT ON...

Airline Tickets, Passport, Identification Cards, Cash or Credit/Debit Cards

Negative PCR Test for COVID-19 conducted 96 hours prior to scheduled time of departure from first point of 
embarkation enroute to Maldives

Online Health Declaration Form 24 hours prior to departure through IMUGA Protal

PACK LIGHT! The seaplane allowance for checked-in luggage is 20 kg while carry-on luggage is 5 kg per person, 
above which there will be an excess charge of US$5.00 per kg

Download the Kuredu App

Bring something WHITE to wear for Friday’s White Party!

Pack in a change of clothes and a swimsuit in your hand luggage. Sometimes your luggage may not arrive on the 
same seaplane with you so being prepared means you get to enjoy the beach as soon as you arrive in Kuredu!

Check-in through the App for a seamless, paperless registration prior to arrival

Bring your favorite book or e-book reader for those lazy days on the beach

Discover experiences, plan ahead and prepare your itinerary for the perfect holiday

Check out what’s happening this week by clicking HERE

Pack some sweets for the staff!         Kidding aside, you can never bring too many snacks when traveling

30 minute photo shoot, 
including 1 FREE print with 

Pix Maldives

All Inclusive 
Sunset Cruise

Chef’s Table at
Sangu Sand Bank

20% Early Bird Offer with 
Duniye Spa

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/kuredu-maldives/id1469349177?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=si.opacelica.kuredu
https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv/
https://my.kuredu.com/weekly-program
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/kuredu-maldives/id1469349177
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=si.opacelica.kuredu&hl=en&gl=US
https://my.kuredu.com/service-detail/20504
https://my.kuredu.com/service-detail/20138
https://my.kuredu.com/service-detail/28662


Kuredu Resort Maldives   .   Tel +960 662 0337   .   info@kuredu.com   .   reservations@kuredu.com   .   kuredu.com

 KureduIslandResort               kuredu-island-resort-&-spa               @Kureduresort               @kuredu_island_resort
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